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Nancy Jones = N 
Ruby Boshey = R 
 
N: oowa 

wow 
 
howaa 
cool 

 
   waaka'igaansan omaa ayaawan 

there's cabins here 
 
   na'o'o ozhibii'igewigamig 

oh there's the office 
 

mii maawiin omaa ayaagwen gaa'~  wegimaakandang 
this must be where the boss is 

 
gonige awiiya abidog 
I wonder if anyone is there 

 
ninga-madweyaakwa'amawaa 
I'll knock on their door 

 
miinooj 
i'll try (not knowing if anyone will answer) 

 
R:    biindigen 

come in 
 
N:    haaw boozhoo 

hello 
 
R:    boozhoo 

hello 
 
N:    aandi ogimaa 

where is the boss 
 
R:    niin 

i am (the boss)  
 
N:    giin na 

you 
 
R:    waa boozhoo 
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 hello 
  

ginoondaw ina wiin igo 
can you even hear me? 

 
oonh ginoondaw 
oh you do hear me 

 
aah haa. anch-  anch waa-  izhichigeyan 
what would you like to do? 

 
gidaana-wii-pi-izhaa na omaa? 
did you want to come over here? 

 
R:    oonh 

i see 
 

amanj ji~ omaa ji-ayaagwen waaka'igaans apii 
i don't know yet if there's a cabin available 

 
maagizhaa ge daa-ayaa 
maybe there is  

 
ninga-ayaan 
I'll have a look 

 
ninga-inaab 
I'll have a look 

 
awiya maamadwe-ayaa ishkwaandeng 
there’s someone at the door  

 
   biindigen 

come in  
 
N:   haaw 

ok 
 

boozhoo 
hello 

 
R:    boozhoo 

hello 
 
N:    giin na- giin na ogimaa omaa debendaman 

 are you the boss here that owns the place 
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R:    aahaa 

yes 
 
N:    oh ayi'ii 

oh  
 

ge-izhi-nibaayaang ninandone'aamin 
we are looking for a place to sleep 

 
R:    wenesh waajiiwad 

who are you with 
 
N:    waaka'iganens 

a cabin 
 
   ah mii awedi niwiijiiwaagan dibi~ biindig namadabi 

my partner sitting inside there (in the truck) 
 
R:    onh 

oh  
 
N:    ganabaj geyaabi idi nimbaabii'ig 

i think he's still waiting for me over there 
 

gidayaanan na i'i? 
do you have anything? 

 
R:    aahaa nindayaanan 

yes i do have some 
 
N:    nibewinensan 

single beds? 
 
R:    aahaa 

yup 
 
N:    gaa-niizhooshining  ina dinowan 

or double bed? 
 
R:    aahaa 

yea 
 
N:    aah miinawaa ayi'ii 

oh and also 
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    ayi'ii dash 
and also 

 
    gegoo ina ge gidayaanan ge-dazhi-giiziiibii'giing 

do you also have showers? 
 
R:    ayaa 

there is 
 

ayaa go  
yea there is 
 
mii go idi ezhi-ayaag waaka'igaansing  
they're in the cabin. 

 
N:    oonh geget ina 

oh really 
 
aah kawe ni~ kawe niwii-waabandaan 
i want to see it first 

 
R:    oonh 
 oh 
 
N:    ayi'ii ge ganabaj ninga-andawendaan ge-dazhi-giziibiiga'igeyaan 

and I think i'm also going to need where i can wash my clothes 
 
R:    imaa awasisag ayaa 

there is one around the corner 
 
 ga~ ga-waabandaa'in 

I'll show you 
 
N:    gashkomaa~ ingashkomaa awi-inaabidaa 

ok let's go have a look 
 
R:    mii imaa 

over here 
 
N:    mii na iye? 

that one there? 
 
R:    mii iwedi endazhi-giziibiiga'igeng 

that's where you wash clothes 
 
N:    aah 
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aah 
 
R:    biji-  binjibiji- 
 ((false start/repair for biinjiwebinaan)) 
 
N:    gashkomaa] 
 (interrupted) 
 
R:    [biinjiwebinaanan eta go 

you just throw them in there 
 

mii go miinawaa ge-izhi-baasamamban 
but you can also dry them 

 
N:    mii na omaa 

you mean here 
 

ahaaw 
yes 

 
R: ahaa 
 yes 
 
N:    omaa kawe niwii-waabandaan 

first i want to have a look 
  

oh mii iwe (.) ho na'iwe 
oh there it is (.) that one 

 
N:    gaa-giziibiiga'igaageng 

the washer  
 

howaa onizhishin sa go 
oh that looks nice 

 
    onizhishinoon (.)  gim- gimichi-miigiiwenan na iniwe 

oh they look nice (.) are they free 
 
R:    gaawiin niswaabik inanginde giziibiiga'igeng  
 no they cost 3 dollars to wash 

 
miinawaa niswaabik gagii-- paa--  gii-baasaman 
and also 3 dollars to dry them 

 
N:    niswaabik 

three dollars ((annoyed)) 
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daasay (.) onzaam niibiwa 
goodness gracious (.) too much 

 
N:    memwech iidog waa-agindaasoyin gidiba'amaagoo dash ayaayin imaa nibewinens 

why do you have to charge when you already make money for renting the cabins 
 

aaniin enangidegin nibewinan? 
how much are the rooms? 

 
R:    awashime ingodwaak 

over one hundred 
 
N:   ooh hay hay bedinaa 

oh for heaven's sakes 
 

bedinaa gizanagagindaas 
oh my you charge so much 

 
 kawe ninga-waabandaan 

first i want to have a look 
 
R:    haaw 

ok 
 
N:    ezhinaagwak  

how it looks 
 

niibiwa gidinagindaas 
you charge too much 

 
ayi'ii na gaye gidayaan ge-dazhi-wiisining? 
do you have a place to eat too?  

 
R:    iwidi ayaa gaa-gichi-michaag waaka'igan 

yea there is one over there where the big building is 
 
N:    ooh 
 ooh 
 
R:    mii idi endazhi- 

that's where- 
 
N:    miinash1 gaye iwidi ji-diba'igeyaang wiisiniyaang 

                                                
1 transcriber note: transcriber is unsure of spelling and meaning of miinash 
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do we have to pay to eat over there too to eat 
 
R:    aahaa 
 yup 
 
N:    isha 

geez 
 

gizani-  gizanagiz (.) gizanagigindaas 
you're difficult, you charge too much 

 
 eniwek igo (…)2 
 

niibiwa go i'i ningodwaak daswaabik 
100 dollars is a lot of money 

 
R:    eya' mii imaa 

yea over here 
 
N:    mii na owe? 

you mean this one? 
 
R:    eya' mii iye 

yea that one 
 
N:    howaa 

wow 
 
R:    gichi-giigoonh omaa mazinisin 

there's a carving of a big fish there 
 
N:    jiikinaagwad sa wiin igo.  

it looks nice i guess 
 
mii na ogowe nesegwaa3 omaa giigoonyag omaa eyaawaad 
are these the kind of fish you catch around here 
 
zaaga'igan na iwe 

 is this a lake 
 

                                                                                                                                            
 
2 transcriber note: A is unsure of what she was going to say here, so no translation or 
transcription needed 
3 transcriber note: nesegwaa refers to C form of you plural on 3rd plural from root form 
nishi 
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R:    aahaa 
 yup 
 
N:   oooh 
 ooh 
 

nindaa-ando-wewebinaabii na go 
can i go fishing in there 

 
R:    aahaa 
 yup 
 
N:    howaa 
 yes 
 
R:    ando-wewebanaabiim 

it's a good fishing area 
 
N:    gidagidaanaadog maawiin jiimaan miinawaa eh 

i suppose you charge for the boat too eh 
 
R:    wii-ayaayan, dago-ayaa imaa 

it's included if you want it 
 
N:    dago-ayaa na 

it's included 
 
R:    aahaa 
 yup 
 
N:    howah mii sa iye 

oh that's great 
 

niminwendaan 
i like that 

 
howah naa mindido a' 
wow that's a big one 

 
mindido a giigoonh 
the fish is big 

 
mii na owe bezhig? 
is this one of them? 

 
R:    mii owe bezhig eyheh 
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yes this is one 
 
N:    ahaw sa 

alright then 
 
R:    niizh imaa nibaaganan 

there's two beds in there 
 
N:    niizh ina 

two of them 
 

howaa wiinge sa wiin igo omaa mino-  minodakate eh 
well at least it's nice and cool in here 

 
R:    miinawaa gaawiin ge zagimeg gidaa-babaamenimigosiig 

and the mosquitoes can't bother you 
 
N:    geget 

for sure 
 

haa mewinzha ko ge niin ningii-ayaan odinowa 
oh long time ago i used to have one of these too  

 
waawaashkeshi na wa'a? 
is this a deer? 

 
R:    aahaa 

yea 
 
N:    howah 

nice 
 

ayaawag ina omaa igi waawaashkeshiwag 
are there deer around here? 

 
R:    aahaa nindaa~nindayaawaanaanig 

yea we do have them 
 
N:    howaa. wah, aapiji niminwendaan- 

oh nice, i like it- 
 
R:    mii omaa 

we're here 
 
giinitam biindigen 
you go in first 
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N:    shaa hayaa  
 oh for goodness sakes 

 
giizhaa omaa aazha awiiya nibaa 
there's someone sleeping here already 

 
R:    gaawiin mashi wiinawaa obiinitoosiinaawaa omaa gaa-anokiiwaad 

the cleaning people haven't come in here yet 
 

booch ji-bi~ ji-bi-aanjitoowaad iniwe ayi'iin 
they have to come in and change those 

 
waaboowayaanan 
blankets 

 
N:    biijiinag da-aanjichigaadewan? 

later they'll come and change them? 
 
R:    bijiinag ahaa 

yes later 
 
N:    ahaaw. mii owe ayi'ii waasiganibimide-gizhaapikizigan 

ok. this is a gas stove 
 
R:    aahaa 

yes 
 
N:    ini gaye onaaganan 

and there's also dishes 
 
 mii na iye dakisijichig- 

is this the fridge- 
 
R:    akikoonsag4 ge imaa ate- abiwag 

there be- pots too. there are (pots too) 
 
N:    omaa na 
 need English translation 
 
R:    na- naazhayi'ii 

                                                
4 transcriber note: B initially uses VII verb ate with animate akik, but immediately 
corrects herself with 'abiwag' 
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down there 
 
N:    ohh yea na'iwe 

oh yea there they are 
 
N:    bizaan igo wii-chiibaakwed awiiya 

so you can make a stew 
 
R:    giishpin wii-giizhizadwaa giigoonhyag nisadwaa 

if you want to cook the fish that you're gonna catch 
 
N:    howaa nisagwaa giigoonyag 

oh boy the fish that i will catch 
 

mii na owe dakisijigan? 
is this the refrigerator? 

 
R:    aahaa 

yup 
 
N:    howaa 

good 
 

agaasin 
it's small 

 
aah mii go iwe 
oh that will do 
 
mii na owe ayi’ii- 
is this the- 
 
gizhaab~ gizhaabate-gizhaabikizigan 
the microwave? 

 
N:    anokiimagad igo na? 

does it even work? 
 
R:    ahaa 

yes 
 
N:   you sure, geget ina go 

    you sure 
 

gaawiin ningashkitoosiin ji-baakinamaan 
I can't open it 
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aah' na'owe 
oh there it goes 

 
ningii-wanichige inangwana 
oh i guess i made a mistake 

 
ah ningashkomaa sa ninga-waabandaanan nibewinan.  
well let me see the beds 
 
niizhinoon nibewinan gidikid ina 

 there are two beds you say 
 
R:    aahaa. iwe dashke5 bezhig 

yes and there's also this one too 
 
N:    iwe na (.) gichi-desabiwin owe dazhobijigaade eh 

this is the couch right, it pull outs eh? 
 
R:    ahaa 

yea 
 
N:    oh, eya' mii iye 

yea that one too 
 

mii iwe bezhig gichi-nibewin? 
so that's one of the big beds? 

 
R:    niizh omaa ayaawan iye bezhig miinawaa iwidi bezhig 

there's two of them. there's this one and then the other one 
 
N:    howaa mii sa go iye 

oh that's good 
 

na'iwe miinawaa bezhig 
and there's the other one 

 
   minonaagwadoon sa wiin igo 

they look alright 
 

mii na owe ayi'ii, zaaga'amowigamig 
is this is the bathroom? 

 

                                                
5 transcriber note: dashke = dash gaye 
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R:    mii imaa ayi'iing endazhi-giziibiigiing gaye 
this is also the shower 

 
N:    mii na iye endazhi-giziibiigiing? 

and this is where you shower? 
 
R:    ahaa 

yup 
 
N:    ge naa agaasin? 

pretty small isnt it? 
 
R:    aha 

yes 
 

onzaam sha gaa-ayaa-   gii-ayaaside nawaj ji-ayaag-   
it's too-    it used to be smaller- 

 
N:    ji-gii-mangitooyegoban 

you guys should have made it bigger 
 

hay' gaawiin 
no 

 
onzaam agaasin 
it's too small 

 
onzaam niibiwa gidinagindaas 
and you charge too much 

 
R:    onh 

oh ok 
 
N:    ha' maagizhaa ingoji bakaan idi-  bakaan iwidi ingoji ninga-  ninga-inaab 

i think i'm gonna go someplace else and look around. 
 

ninga-baa-nandawaab nawaj 
i'll look around some more 

 
onzaam agaasin giziibiigii-  giziibiigiiwigamig 
the shower is too small 

 
aapiji niminwendaan gii-  mamaajiiyaan giziibiigiiyaan 
i like to move around when i am showering 

 
R:    ooh 
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oh 
 
N:    mii dash iwe. gaawiin indawaa 

so that's a no i guess 
 
R:    haaw 

ok 
 
N:    maagizhaa bakaan 

maybe another place 
 

hay mii sa ih 
i guess that's it 

 
R:    bekaa 

wait 
 
N:    onzaam~ onzaam gidishpagindaas 

you charge too much 
 
R:    bekaa 

wait 
 
N:    gaawiin niwii-ani-maajiibiz 

no i'm gonna drive away 
 
R:    bekaa. gego ani-maajiibizoken ayi'ii 

wait. don't leave um 
 
N:    wegonen dash  

what (annoyed) 
 
R:    gegoo ninga-izhichigemin 
 we can do something 
 

maagizhaa ninga-mikaamin nawaj mechaag gaa-dazhi-giziibiigiing 
maybe we'll find a bigger shower 

 
 gaawiin gaye daa-onizhishinzinoon oodenaang awi-nibaayan 

it wouldn't be good for you to go sleep in town 
 

onzaam wiin owe indigoo ayi'ii minonaagwad awiiya gii-ayaad gii-baa-ayaad 
this really is a nice view when you are traveling.   

 
N:    eya' geget sa wiin igo onizhishin omaa eh? 

yea well i guess this is a nice place eh? 
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R:    gii-anishinaabewid ahaa 

when you're a native person yup 
 
N:    maagizhaa ge idi ayi'iing, ziibiing ninga-dazhi-giziibiigii 

well maybe i can shower in the river 
 
 geget sa wiin igo onizhishin 

yea it is a nice place 
 

mii iwe ge ayi'ii, wegonen dinowa imaa eshangeyeg 
that place over there, what do you serve over there for food? 
 
moozowiiyaas na imaa gidayaam  
do you have moose meat there 

 
R:    gaawiin. meta go ayi'ii wemitigoozhi-ayi'-  gaa-giizhizamawaad enizekweyaang 

no. we only cook the white man's way of cooking 
 
N:    gaawiin 
 no 
 
N:    ah, bakwezhigan dash? bannock? 

oh, how about bannock? 
 
R:    gaawiin wiikaa nindoozhi'aasii 

i never make that 
 

nindoondami-ayaa 
I’m busy 

 
nindaa-anoonaach6 wiin igo anishinaabekwe ji-bi-ayaad ji-bi-giizhizwaad 
but i could ask a native woman to come and cook it 

 
N:    gidaa-anookii na? 

oh you would ask? 
 

ninga-gagwejimaa nindakiiwenziim, amanj wiin ekidogwen 
i will ask my husband, see what he says 

 
maagizhaa gaye ninga-  maagizhaa gaye ninga-nibaamin maagizhaach ge gegaa sa 
go onzaam niibiwa nindinendam 
maybe we will sleep here but i still think it's too much 

                                                
6 transcriber note: nindaa-anoonaach = nindaa-anoonaa dash  
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mii go gegaa bezhigwan enagindeg oodenaang ingodwaak awashime gii-nibaad 
awiiya 

 
it's almost the same price 100 and some when you are sleeping in town 

 
omaa dash niminonaan gii-izhinaagwak, wiinge ayaa, bizaanad omaa 
i do appreciate the view here, and it's nice and quiet 

 
owe gaye ayi'ii ziibi zaaga'igan maawiin omaa ayaadog, zaaga'igan na imaa ayaa  
and the river here, does this lead to a lake 
 
mii imaa wendinegwaa giigoonyag 
and that's where you guys get your fish from right 

 
R:    mii idi dazhi-wewebinaabiiwaad 

that's where they go fishing 
 
N:    mii dash ezhi-ayaag mii go omaa ezhi-wiidagindeg ina jiimaan naabikwaanens  

so the boat and motor is included in the price 
 

aaniin enigokwaabikak naabikwaanens epiichibideg 
what's the horsepower of the motor 

 
R:    niizhtana ashi-naanan 
 twenty-five 
 
N:    howaa 

wow 
 
R:    apiichibide 
 How fast 
 
N:    iwedi na gaye ayi'ii gaa-agwana'igaadeg jiimaan ingoding nindaayaabajitoon 

can i also use that covered boat over there sometime 
 
R:    bakaan wiin i'ih. bakaan awiiya odibendaan i'ih. gaawiin niinawind 

no, not that one. that's belongs to someone else. not us. 
 
N:    oh bakaan na? 

oh somebody else?  
 

ooh awiiya inangwana go omaa ayaawag bekaaniziwaad 
oh so there are other people living here 

 
R:    iwidi gwayak endaawag 
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they live over there 
 
N:   oonh shte 
 oh really 
 
R:    nisin iniwan ayi'iin waaka'igaansiminwaan wiinawaach igo omaa ayindaawag 

there are three cabins over there, they also live there too 
 
N:    eya' ninga-gagwejimaa awe akiwenzii amanj ge-ikidogwen 
 yea i'll go ask the old man see what he has to say 
 

maagizhaa ge eya' da-ikido, maagizhaach gaye onzaam niibiwa da-ikido  
maybe he'll say yes, maybe he'll say it's too much 

 
 gegaa niin igo niminwaabandaan miish eta go iwe ayi'ii onzaam aya~ onzaam 

agaasin gaa-dazhi-giziibiigiing 
i sort of like this place but the only thing is the shower is too small 

 
miinawaa iwidi ayi'ii gidishpagindaan ayi'ii gaa-dazhi-giziibiiga'igeng bizaan igo 
iwidi agamiing nindaa-awi- 
and that laundry mat over there is really expensive, perhaps down by the bank i 
can just go and- 

 
    nindaa-awi-giziibiiga'ige 

i could go and wash my clothes down there 
 

mii sa i'ih, ninga-naanaagazotaamin, ninga-gagwejimaa a'a 
ok then, we'll take everything into consideration, i'll ask him 

 
R:    haaw 

ok 
 
 


